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Grass Vallbt, July 20—The Eureka mine 

gives 830 200, the result of eleven days’ mo.
Lib Angelo*, July 20—Extensive. prepa 

rations are making lor the Fall tacos at Los 
Angelos.

Parties coming through with cattle by the 
36th parallel route report large droves ol 
Texas cattle and immigrants en route.

The telegraph extension ot the W W Tel* 
egrapb Company ia being rapidly and tub* 
ataotially built and will be finished in about 
three weeks.

WtnosiitiU, July 20—There is great re
joicing end illumination, etc, here this even
ing over the decision of the Supreme Court 
declaring nail and void the Oometoek title.

Saw Franci$oo, July 20—The boy Lyode, 
who was shot through the longe by a ball 
from a Spenoer rifle three weeks ago, is set* 
ting up and will recover.

Lusk & Oo shipped to Boston to*day the 
fust lot of Bartlett pears in the market, av
eraging over 1 lb each.

Robert Robertson sues Peter Donahne for 
$20.000 damages for a broken lag, received 
ou the ateamet California, as he alleges 
through the carelessness ot defendants em
ployes.

Johnny Nylaod, the- pugilist, was convicted 
of robbery to-day, committed on John Hoke 
in February last. After the verdict was reo- 
dered aomeot Ny land’s friends threatened the 
arresting officer with death if the defendant 
was convicted, and he arrested one of them 
on the spot.

Stockton,' Jcly 20—It is estimated that 
over forty thousand sheep have been sent 
from the San Joaquin Valley to Nevada this 
season.

Mabisvilm, July 20 — A robbery was 
committed at the home of Dr Hamilton, of 
West Butes, Setter oo, last Sunday, The 
home wee forcibly entered and a quantity of 
valuable» carried off.

San Francisco, July 81—Maj tien Whim 
heeisaued hia proclamation to the Heathens 
intimating very plainly to them that if they 
continue coming here the power of the 
United States will not be sufficient to proteet 
them from the valiant army under bis com
mand. He say* When legal measures are 
too slow the people will not wait, and have 
often visited jnsuoe upon wrongdoers. They 
have taken life without law, and often inflict 
punishment before Government can prevent 
it. He counsels moderation, *ut—■* our 
voice for peace will scarcely be heard amid 
the shouts of an excited population.’ The 
Chinese have nof yet commenced leaving.

J Rose Browne published a lengthy note 
complaining of the injustice done him by 
Congress in not passing the bill for his re
lief to tbo mat er of bis expedition in the 
Chinese mission. Hia entire property at 
Oakland was heavily mortgaged to raise 
lands expended in Chins, and is'now offered 
for sale in a body. .

Tbe following is a correct fiat of the per
manent officers elected to collect a German 
patriotic feeds President J Reeding. Vice- 
Presitfeots Dr F Liebr and DrJ Regeobnr- 
gen Corresponding Secretary Wm Loewry. 
Recording Secretary Geo Latte. Financial 
Secretary Richard Dora, Treasurer the 
German Havings Bank*

There Are only 1475 whisky shops and 
lager beer saloons in San Francisco at pre
sent ; 15 or 20 have failed and I has closed 
within a fee week». Three restaurants and 
two 2nd class hotels have closed within a 
few days.

Shasta, July 21—W G Hutchinson, en
gineer of the California and Oregon railroad, 
was drowned this afternoon while endeavor
ing to ran a line aoioss tbe Sacramento river 

the month ol Pitt river. A oaooe, in 
which were Geo Bulger and deceased, cap- 

Hotobioson dong to tbe bottom ol 
the canoe while it was carried rapidly a dis
tance of ball a mile over riffles. He then 
relaxed his bold and sank, probably from 
injuries by comiug in contact with boulders.

Corinne, July 21—Mr Serœan, a Fermau 
staying in ibis city, has forwarded to the 
Prussian Niniater at Washington a drait for 
$406—8300 to go into the general subscript 

fund and $100 to the soldier capturing 
tbe first French flag.

San Francisco, July 20—Tbe Germans 
continued their meeting until nearly mid
night. Committees were appointed, $163,- 
380 in coin co.leoted, subscriptions to the 
9*tent of 815 000 per m nth during the War 
received and arrangements made for a thor
ough canvas of tbe city. They expect to re
ceive $20.000 within a week.

Arrived — Steamer Moses Taylor, Port
land. H B M frigate Zsalons, outside beads, 
bound in.

Wm Sutton, an effeminate-looking man 
whose appearance baa often caused him to 
be mistaken and even arrested for a woman 
in disguise, was brought before the Police 
Court to-day as a vagrant, but acquitted oo 
proof that he bad been working within two 
weeks as a chamber-maid 1 

James Fi'zpattick, tor firing a pistol on 
Sacramento street in order to create a mo
mentary excitement, was ordered to pay 
$100 or. go to iaR for 50 days.

Sen Francisco markets are at a standstill, 
iglmfototaupn etoer—ISetes ar* Prin7iPa!1J *9
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respect to the memory of Provest.Paradol 
Officers of the British frigate Zealous 

which arrived to-day, bad heard nothing 
of the crisis in Europe, and were much oa- 
toniahed on hearing that war bad been de
clared and tnat the hr liferents 
the frontier.

McMahon will command, is composed of the London, July 22—It is said that Prussia 
1st fitb, and 7th corps, with their headquar- will adopt a defensive rime from Coblentz 
tore respectively at Straeburg. Bitacs and and along tbe Rhine frontier.
Belent. Tbe corps noder General de Faâlnej, Bismarck and Moltke are reported to be 
posted around Btizob, will unite tbe two confident ot success.
armies. The reserves, who occupy a camp It is said that Count Palikas will command 
at Spatchalon Sur Main, under Marshal aa expedition to entet Prussia through Den- 
Canrobeit, will be composed of troops of tbe mark.
line reinforced from reserves of all kinds. The Garde Mobile bas been called ieto ac- 

Turkey offers France 200,000 soldiers for live service. The first account Cf fhe mae- 
ft saore of foreigners at Pekin did «ot exaggr-

P Th» EtenehGovernment has.been notified rate tbe horrors of the affair. Neither age 
that the kingdoms of Wurtemburg and Ba- nor sex were spared, and moss of the victims 
varia will jiao Prussia. were horned to death in the buildings which

Madrid, July 21—Madrid journals advise were destroyed, 
tbe centrality of Spain. Switzerland asks ol Franee that Cbableas

London, July 21—The statement made and Fraoieg may be declared neutral ground 
yesterday that the British Government in« —which is refused.
tends to dispatch a body of troops to pro- Antwerp, July 22—The English fleet is 
tect Belgium in generally discredited. The expected at tbe mouth of the Scheldt, where 
Dailii News of this morning pronounces the the Prussian» await them, 
rumor false. London. July 23-iThe army movements

The battle yesterday reported to have oc- on both sides show that Prussia was actually 
onfred near Ferteacb wee merely an ex- taken by eupriee by the declaration ef war, 
obange of shots by fontinela. hence her ooneeotratiOo of forces was less

Berlin, July 21— The mouth of the rivet rapid than that of France.
Werzer is clrsed with sunken balks to pte- Infantry corps are arriving at Berlin and 
vent the entrance of the French'navy. Tneeday and regiments were expected to

Constantinople, July 21—The Levant march on Friday. Botburiiem and oonfi- 
Herald to-day announces that the first class dance is increasing daily, still the finaud»! 
reserves bave been culled under arms ; this and commercial distress is great, 
with tbe regular force will make the Turkish It is perfectly well understood that if the 
army 200 000 strong. German army is victorious it Will march to

The policy of Turkey is absolute neutrality. Paris, . _ ...
Berlin "July 21—Bismarck informed the Railroad freight and passenger traffic will 

Parliament yesterday that the declaration ol cease on the 26th. Gottingen University is 
war was tbe first and only doeomeot official- closed and all others will do the same Boon.
Iv received from France proving that sur- The students are still enlisting, 
prise was intended. It is still believed here At Straeburg additional defensive works 
that Anstria will remain passive and neutral are in progiess and the garrison now numbers 
without arming. 6000 mén, besides 2000 in camp.

Paris Jtily 21—La Liberté says the Gov- The correspondents arrested at Metz ye** 
ernment has decided to dissolve the Corps terday are now reported to be at Brussels,
Legislatif, should the members oppose the journeying toward Prussia, 
closing of the session. It a so stated that The French expeditionary force is expected 
Government has asked tbe Berlin Cabinet if to sail Irom Cherbourg on Baturday. 
they intend using the explosive bullets, and Berlin, July 23 — The Prince Royal; 
received In reply that Prussia never intend*. Frederick William, commands the left of the 
ed to resort to such a mode of warfare. Prussian army, PiitwFrederick Charles the 

Paris, Joly 21—Evening—Rumors cf Bus- centre, Her Von- Bittenfle.d tbe right, The 
sia’sintêoiion ol joining Prussia gains ere- defence of The coast is entrusted to Gen Von 
jenee hourly. Falhenstio. The • Staff officers will be the

’ Couriers leltt>day with dispatches for tbe same as doting the war of 1866 General 
Cabinets of Austria add Italy. It is believed Deris Will take the advance over the Rhine, 
tbe Emperor demands the fulfilment by those aod Saarbruckeo Will be the centre of opera- 
Powers of agreements already’ made to stand lions. More than 160,000 volunteers are en» 
by France. rolled in Germany,

Government denies that the French troops Vienna July 23—It is believed here that 
have invaded Bavaria. the neutrality of Russia and Austria is now

Le France says that Italy will maintain a agreed upon. The neutrality of Spain is 
friendly attitude toward France*, Denmark certain. .
and Spain are also. friendly, While Rneeia A giêat many shipwrecks have occurred 
inclines toward Prussia. on the German coast consequent upon the

Berlin. July 21—Two hundred French removal of beacons, 
soldiers crossed the frontier oo Tuesday on » It is generally admitted that in position 
reconooisanoelaod were made prisoners after the French army hub thé advantage of the 
a skirmiei, Noué killed, few wounded. Prussian, the French having two 'points i f 

Warlike preparations are actively going attAk. .. . , „ ...
oo, the entire army being mobilized sad at- London. July 23—The Bank of England 
littery-is going to the frontier; yesterday announced" a still farther advance in

Journal Officiate say? the demand of France the rate of interest. The minimium rate is 
leaves Prussia no ali rnative bnt a refusal now 4 per cent. ,
France demanded a pledge from the Prussian Paris, July 23—Tbe Emperor s Proola- 
Government that ho German should ever mation to the people of France wasgqblisbed 
ascend the Spanish tlitone, and that one ol to-day, „ ...
the fioheoaoltero Prisosi should reeido in l- p'tv ~fuiy 23—The Government bas is- 
Paris as a hostage or that a heavy amonntf surd circulars to al 1 North German Consuls 
of money be deposited in France, to be for- on foreign stations requiring them to forward 
feited il the pledge should be broken, or that immediately all Germans liable to military 
Spanish Provinces be given over to French service, paying their passage to fatherland 
keeping, to be held until the death of the aod tarnishing them with such articles as 
last Prince of Hohenzoltero. may be necessary They are also empower-

It fe estimated tbai the decrease in the ad to forward on the came terms all volnu- 
nomber of German immigrants to America mere who may wish to fight for Germany, 
this year will be 20,000, on account of tbe Bailors of German ships now in English

pr.rte are returning to Prussia to eolist in 
Upofi tbe arrival of tbe steamship Cam- the navy, 

bria, list Saturday, on her regular trip from English dockyards are emptied to a 
Hamburg to New York. 500 Germans who Martial law baa beeh proclaimed in the 
had paid their passage to America, hearing Rhenish Provioces of Prussia as well at in 
the declaration of war, left the ship and re Hesse, H-mover, Schleswig Pomerania and 
turned to Prussia and enlisvd in tbe array. | Eastern Prussia. Part of Hamburg is still 

London, Judy 21-rTbe officers of tbe Bank open and traffic ia ondistn.bed. 
of England have just announced an advance The river Rhine is still open to public 
discount of half ol one per cent. The travel.
miniman rate is now 3 per cent. The Prussian head-quarters are now at

Berlin JnTy if^-The vote of the North Krengenacb, 8 miles south of Bingen, on 
German Parliament yesterday on tbe extra- | the river Vasse, 
ordinary credit of 120,060,000 thalers was
unanimous tt first and second reading. hiAStOMl BtllC.§

wapV„, r.,„neM,a rannr.e th.i the determined London, July 26—The baik Berkshire ran Washington, July 20—At the inqaeet on 
*into and suck, en the east coast of England, the body of ,be late French Minister Para, 

and absolute refusal °ftke pe P American vessel whose name could not be doi B verdict wee remroed that be died by
V," Zl il M h ascertained. All on board were lost. \Z own band while laboring under mental

wL? hi nMleesV dn^ountil-s gréai baltte Paris, Jtfly 22—'The Journal Officine pub- aberration. M Bertheoy has returned from 
will be useless to do so u t g fishes a pirBolar from tbe Minister of Foreign york and fills the position until farther
has been tough . _ . . Affairs, dated 21st inst. and addressed to the ordera from Paris.

Liverpool, July 20—The markets have j5jplu(natje Legations of France at foreign Atlanta, July 20—In the House a reso-
recovered from the panic. ; capitals. lutioo was oflered which bad been agreed

London, July 21—It is believed here that eTeD;0)? joaroBia report several skir* upon j0 tbe Republics oancus, that no élén
ia Prussians are short of ammomtion. The œigbeg yoaterday between the advance guards tion will be b Id in the Slate until the ad- 
French are aware of it and hence tbe great #. $ tromier—no details. It is vety mjaaion 0I its representatives to Congress,
activity of their movemen s. difficult to obtain intelligence from the seat and that all election laws not suitable to the

The ditches around Mayence bave been o1 war Uorrespocdeute ate strictly forbid- present condition of tbe State be repealed,
filled with water. Tbe works at that .place den t0 approach the lice of the army. New York, July 20—A mass meeting of
are considered impregnable. Later—8 p m—It was reported tbe Pros- Germa0e wes held td-night at which ad

it is said the British Government is non- gjan Brmy»bad fallen back and taken up a dreB9egB were delivered by Chae Chase end 
sidering the question of dispatching troops defeoaiVe position between Coblentz aod others. Resolutions were adopted coodemn- 
to preserve the neutrality of Belgium. Mayepce, butthe report is now csntradicted. j„g praDCe and supporting Prussia.

The Eastern Budget, a semi-official Aus- Gen Le Beat has left Paria lor the frontier. The weather is cooler to-day—only 16
trisn journal, denies that the' sympathy of A proclamation from the Emperor to the fate| casee 0f eunetroke.
Austria is with Germany. French people is expected ou Sunday,

According to accounts from Rome the The Manifesto is out and will be intro* i from Constantinople says 'tna 
Pope openly favor* Prneaia. docad into Gvrmany by way of Italy. preserve a euict neutrality.

London, Joly 21-Bav.aii» end Wurtem- Volnnteera enlisted for the war now nnm- Official dispatches from Minister Waeb- 
bnrg joins Prussia. Hesse Damstadt voted her 90,000, and many ladies are engaegd for buroe, at Paiia state that France will not 
a la'ge war loan. hospital assistants except German ships from ee:zare unless they

Bbblin July 21__Correspondents say that Vessels have been sent to Newfoundland are jg00rant of war having been declared,
Prnseia will in a few days equal France at since the declaraiion of war for the protect- although they may carry U S mails, 
all points. National excitation is unbounded, fen of French fishermen. ■ Col Kelroo has teen ordered to the Head-
Students are thronging to reoroitiog offices; The Journal Officiate repotts from La quarters of tbe Military Division ofthePa- 
scecea ot 1814 are repeated. Tbe same is France a serions accusation against Count cjg0 vice Major General Brek, ordered to 
true of South Germany. The French fleet DeBray, Bavarian Miuister, who is charged dnty at Headquaifors of the Department of 
has entered ibe Baltic. with misleading the Bavarian Chambers by California, relieving Major Shea, assigned to

Paris July 21__The representatives ol announcing ihe approach of the F ranch army. Headquarters of the Department of Colnm-
foreign towers made a united effort to-day tu and enceeeded in forcing tbe Chambers lo[bia>
prevent war, but were unsuccessful vote the required subsidies.
V Lond n, July 21—The following sketch Tbe Municipal elections m France wi 1 be 
of tbe French campaign baa been received held in August. .
Irom reliable sources : The French army is A special saye Prussia propo es tbe nen- ,
concentrating within the quadrilatéral of the trality of the Baltic, but France declines the | valued a $-0,
Ooville. Stresburg and Mayence. South on proposition. I Utah-
Strasburg, in same parallel, ia an entrenched Russia is reported to favor France 23-The Wintap Reeer-
camp at Belfoot, where tbe corps d’armee The Prnenan forces are concentra.ed at | Salt by g body Jlodian,
has taken op it* position to form the right of Cohleoiz. Germanv will from White rivet on Monday and eeveral

The army at the Moselle will be commanded Paris to-day aad received the Corps Legia- Washington Territory*
by Marshal Baziioe, and be composed of laul at ‘be ru'ller-es ^ hashed an Oltmtia, July 22-A party of aurveyors.
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were over

Six foil cargoes of wheat have been dis
patched to England this month aod six 
more chartered and loading or ready.

Stocke this afterneoo rallied a trifle.
Bboard of fire commissioners alter a pro

longed discussion to day elected O. H. Ac- 
kerson, Engineer, and 8. W. Corbett, Second 
Assistant Engineer.

San Francisco, July 22—Sailed, Barkan- 
line Emma Angnsta for Port Discovery.

Floor, unchanged. Cal. wheat in New 
York is quoted at $2 currency.

In San Francisco, wheat 82@2 50 old • 
2400 ska good middling $2. The market is’ 
a little mixed and a shade weaker on time. 

Barley—Sales $1 17)£(gH 25.
Potatoes—Market weak and unsettled. 81 

©1 15 lor red. ’
San Francisco, July 22—The parties al* 

laded to some time since as planning a raid on 
Tahiti and New Caledonia are still negotiat
ing for the fast steamer Oopati, carrying a 
considerable armament, with some chances 
of success. If they succeed, the steamer 
will not be filled with armament here hot 
will be delivered beyond tbe jurisdiction of 
the United States. The parties evidently 
have money wild which to operate.

Stocks rallied considerably to-day and 
held their own.

Some of the Government detectives dis
covered a suspicions craft this week at South 
Beach and instituted a vigorous surveillance 
over her, supposing her to be a privateer. 
She tamed out to be an old coal barge 
painted ted and rigged with mas is and cabin' 
&c, preparatory to being sent to Yokahama* 
by tbe P M S S Co. She will doobtleta 
create a sensation from her nondescript and 
suspicions appearance when she is sighted 
by French or German orslts at Sea.

The Grand Jury and Municipal Court has 
work enough before it to keep it busy till the 
end of August.

The wheat market is decidedly weaker 
ibis evening. Sales were made this morning 
at $2 but could not be made over $1 90 for 
shipping, though millers might pay a little 
mere lor choice articles.

James Donahue, charged with swindling 
Thomas Mooney by selling property twine, 
has been sent up to answer.

Oregon.
Portland, July 25—Tbe steamer Idaho 

from San Francisco arrived on Sunday at 
7 pm, with 263 passengers, among whom we 
noticed the following for Victoria: Capt 
Ray mar, H E Seely e ot Ihe Colonist, and J 
Fraser of tbe Bank of British Colombia. 
Gen Tilton and a party of surveyors of the 
N P railroad also arrived.
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fiorope.
Berlin, July 19—The king made a speech 

to tbe people last evening saying he was not 
responsible for the war. - •

Brussels, July 18-France has notified 
the Great Powers that she bas entered on 
reciprocity engagements; with Belgium and 
Holland and ensures their neutrality. France 
is also negotiating with Buraia1 with the 
same object.

Florence, Joly 1?—The Italian Govern
ment bas called out two classes of militig aa 
a preliminary measure. . _ .

London, Joly 19—Surveillance in Paris 
over the telegraph prevents thé forwarding 
of any crews unfavorable to tbe Government, 

New Ywrk, July 19—A special to tbe New 
York. Zmw» yesterday says it is positively 
asserted in Loudon, on what is regarded . as 
the very highest authority, that Austria joins 
France against Prussia.

London, July 20, noon—No news of any 
engagement by land or sea has been received 
here. There are remora of alliances, hot 

authentic information of
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^SBTTS-•vSrfiS|-afonly rumors—no 
any Powers having taken aides with either 
of tbe combatants baa been made public.

Berlin, July 20—Upon the opening of the 
Reichsrath yesterday the King said Prnseia 
had no interest in tbe selection of Prince 
Hobeozollen for tbe Spanish throne except 
that it might bring Peace to a friendly peo
ple. Jt bad nevertheless furnished the Em
peror of the French with a pretext for war 
unknown to diplomacy; He bad indulged in 
language to Germany which oonld only have 
been prompted by miscalculation of her 
strength. Germany was powerful enough to
TX “Vi. ,b= Corps Legirt.tif 

to day the Dnke de Grammoot announced 
bad been declared with Prussia
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^ Helena, when reviewing 
Wsb4 no longer designing augl 
fofrte. in the aolemn interval 
j^ j^e death of the Emperor 
dÙÉiise ol tbe Man, Napoleon 

veut to the great

that war 
and her allies.

Paris, July 20—A meeting of citizens ol 
the United Stares was held to take mea
sures lot organizing a Sanitary Commission 
which it is proposed shall cooperate with 
the International and French Societies in aid 
of the wounded. . r

Minister Waehborne was in Bohemia when 
be heard the news, of tbe breaking out of 
war. He returned immediately to Paris and 

in consultation With several

’■V-v, gave
^ was in his mind to exeoul 
£ allowed quietly to hold 
ia|on of the country which h 
iewly achieved. That plan 
ehenaive aa well as complete 
y view the repose of Europ 
lllbeing of its inhabitants, 
•tinaiated in a general disarms 
iid, ‘One of my great idea 
ibo agglomeration and oo 
gUftbe same nations, geogi 
spidered,who have been eca 
ET by revolutions end p 
Efomeration will take

H

yesterday was 
of bis diplomatic colleagues.

La Liberté assena that M Virngaté bas 
gone to Florence with a treaty of èlliaooe 
between France and Italy. Tbe same paper 
says that Denmark joins France in the war, 
and that tbe Prioce ol Orleans will serve in 
tbe Danish army.

Balsb, Switzerland, July 20—A general 
of tbe Swiss army and several officers high 
in rank have arrived in Germany ^ ,

It is believed that Prussia purposely re
tards tbe answer to Switzerlaod’e declara
tion of neutrality.

London, Joly 20—The Standard this 
morning-says the recent trouble in stocka is 
altogether doe to croakers. The money 
market is easier and money is freely offered 
at 2@2>£ per cent.

Paris, July 20—The Bourse is weak and 
renies continue to decline—are now quoted
ât 65. a u . , ,

Tnere has been no fighting on sea or land 
reported up to 3:80 this eveoiog, A lew 
slight skirmishes have taken place between 
Custom House officers and patrols, hot there 
has been no bloodshed,

Prussians 09 tbe border say that Bismarck 
is much troubled at tbe slowness of the Land, 
wehr in coming forward.

The Spanish papers unanimously condemn 
Napoleon for declaring war.

London. July 20—3 p m—It is rumored 
that a collision occurred this morning near 
Fortsah, between the French and Prussian 
advance guards. Nothing Inriber is known 
and there are doubts about the report, as 
Paris advices say there has been no fighting 
reported.

France denies that the stipulations of the 
Paris Convention are such at would prevent
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intelligent*,
POUT Ot VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. the foioeof eii 

llte ia given, anENTERED.
Jo ly 21—Sip Oceeo QueehTMefc.-j 
Sch Favorite, McKuy, West Coast 
£ nr Enterprise. Swanson, New Wesuninster 
July 22..SCÙ Rose, Keffler, Sitka 
Sen Discovery, Linkey, tan Juan ‘
July 24w8tr Calilorma, Hayes, Portland 
July 26—sch Matilda. War ton, Burrartt Met 
Soh H LTiernan, Jacobson,San Francisco 
Sip Eagle, Pritcbard,Sm Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Ocean Queen, D ck,iraj Juan 

CLEARED
July 21—Ftmr Enterprise,Swanson,New Westminster'
Sip Ocean Queen, Dick, San Joan
July 24...Str california, Hayes, Portland
Sch Favorite, McKay, West Coast
Soh Industry, Hnfler, Nauaimo.
July 26—Sip Eagle, Pritchard, San Juan 
Str Otter, Lewis, New Westminister 
Soh Black Diamond, Rudlin, Nanaimo.

the agglomeration and conf 
Wu af great nations. The trahsf 
tiooe that have taken place in lie 
Germany pave the way for the re 
tion of this vast programme ot tt 
ropean States in one eiugle Conf 
tion.* He said, and that was tl 
lament be left to Europe : ‘Put 
permanent embassies and standing a 
The man and the circumstances 
the words to consideration. ‘VYt 
nues that we are.’ wrote the j 
Emperor of the French to hta t 
The remarkable words had refer* 
bis illustrious Uncle, holding i 
example, and enjoining it on the d 
tive mortals who go to fill up the 
the beat efforts of whose mind 
represented therein to be the 
bending both of the meaning a 
following ef the precepts < 
first ot the dynasty now : 
the throne of France. Ia hie 
on tbe war in Hungary, deltv 
the House of Commons, on Jul 
1849, Lord Palmerston said: ‘It 

that it may be said y out

I»
: ;

war oear
man. sized.

RETAIL FAJMJLY MARKET.

.,18oButter, freeh, per lb.... 60c Beef, choice, per fc 
26o to 30c do salt
............30c Pr Hse Steak do........ 18 to 20o

do....18 to 20c
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